
The new GDA 60 to 200 Nm
Ready for use in assembly, production and manufacturing 

Our smAllesT  
coRdless toRque 
wRench foR assembly 

www.gedore-torque-solutions.com



The cOmpAcT cOrDless TOrque wreNch 
seRies Gda, 60 – 200 nm

Ergonomic grip for safe & 
non-fatigiung use

Brushless Technology
low-maintenance

Own microprocessor
controlled switch-off electronics

Powerful 90 Wh (18 V/5 Ah)
lithium-Ion battery 

Delivered with individual  
GEDORE factory calibration certificate

Repeatability  +/-  3 %

Stepless variable adjustable

With LED status signal 

Torque values readable 
on the label

Automatic device switch-off 
when torque achieved. 
Wrench slackens (back off)  
after torque is applied 

Low backlash, compact 
planetary gearhead

NOw AlsO fOr smAll
bOlTiNG cAses! 
Precise torque. handy. Powerful.

NEW

Ø D

scope of delivery

 Device
 Reaction arm, cranked, made of folded and high- 

 strength sheet steel 
 2x  Lithium-ion battery 

 (90 Wh/18 V/5 Ah)
 Charger   

 220-240 V; 50/60 Hz or 110-120 V; 50/60 Hz for USA
 Tool box   

 Operating manual 
 Factory calibration certificate 

*1 Minimum torque in 2nd gear *2 Maximum torque in 1st gear    *3 Without reaction arm with battery      Battery: 740g
Vibration is less than 2.5 m/s²  The continuous sound pressure as per DIN 455635 is < 80 dB(A) 
Further torques can be found with our LDA series high-level torque wrenches. 
All rights reserved. Subject to modifications without prior notice.

technical data

Type N·m 
min*1/ max*2

lbf·ft
min*1/ max*2 ~ U/min Ø D

mm
H

mm
*3

GDA 60-200 44-148 54 ½“ 63 221 2.9

flexible use in 
various industries

The new GDA is the solution for small bolting cases in a wide range of 
applications. Thanks to its low weight, ergonomic design and size, it is 
perfect for all assembly work in the low torque range. Small, compact 
and battery operated, it can be used wherever torque accurate bolting is 
required. 

The compact solution
in the low torque range

optional accessories

 Various attachments

With the new GDA we present our smallest cordless torque wrench 
for use in assembly, production and manufacturing.

The heart of the cordless torque wrench is the switch-off electronics with  
microprocessor control. This allows the tightening torque for each bolting  
operation to be precisely maintained and ensures stable torque accuracy  
over the entire discharging cycle of the battery. 

With a repeatabilitiy of +/- 3%, the torque is steplessly adjustable and the status 
of the bolted connection is visualised via the LED status signal. 
This is quality made in Germany.

TORX impact socket
T50, T55, T60

Allen screw
SW8, SW10, SW12, SW14

Impact sockets
from SW17

✓ Enginneering
✓ Vehicle manufacturing
✓ Civil engineering works  
✓ Apparatus engineering
✓ Pumps
✓ Compressors
✓  Commercial vehicles
✓ Fittings/cylinders
✓ Construction machinery

*USA: Illustration similar
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